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Little vttoriay forBedtime THEATRICAL NEWSNews olWomens Clubs &X$kk
Betty, Marie Glaze; Molly, Julie Mur-
phy; Dolly. Florence Holmes: Polly,;
Bessie Wilson; lasses. Celeste Foulkes,1,
Imo Delay, Dorothy Foster, Jennie
Morgan, Tillle Musbaum; lads. Rat"
ston Moore, Qulncey Daniels, Loyal
Allen, Roswell Strohecker, Sidney Wal; ;

pole. -
Xrs. Daly Married Again,.

Stamford. Conn., May 9. After beine;;,
twice wedded to and twice divorced j

from Arnold Daly, Mrs. Mazle Daly,:
actress, married Frank Craven of '

"Bought and Paid For," and "Too
Many Cooks." ' . r?

that extend across the back and shoul-
ders, sometimes forming half of the
upper sleeve.

The new frocks of wash materials
are cut with low neck lines that re-
quire a guimpe, or they follow the
lines of the Jumper.

The plaque-shap- e hat is attracting
most attention at present. It is almost
flat on .top and elevated by a bandeau
at the side back.

The skirt with the winding founce
draperies will be very much worn.
These skirts have a ruffle winding
around the figure in serpentine fash-
ion:

Afternoon wraps. are frequently of
taffeta, quilled and ruffled with ela-
borate neck ruffs or hood collars that

how to advantage a bit qf bright lin-
ing.

This "year there is no depending on
the waist line. It has lost its stabil-
ity; It goes up and down, and is en-
tirely at the mercy of the type of gown
worn.

PERSONAL MENTION

fi , ' r It

Operetta "Sylvia" la Successfully
Given at Lincoln , High School.

Students Display Talent.
"Sylvia," the operetta chosen to dis-- .

play the talents of Lincoln high
school's June graduating class, was
well given by the members of the cast.
Considerable natural talent added to
good direction made the offering one
to he thoroughly enjoyed. The little
opera is tunful and filled with good
sparkling comedy. Hayfields and a
Jolly chorus of workers singing "Work
With a Vim, Short Is the Day" took
the curtain up on the first act.

The leading feminine role was in the
hands of Miss Minnie Nemerovsky.
whose pretty soprano voice and good
acting ability made her well fitted for
the part. Playing opposite her was
Pinkerton Day, baritone, as a wealthy
young farmer, who was happily chosen
for the role. The contralto was Miss
Marie Glaze and the tenor Jerome
Holzman. There was plenty of com-
edy in the part of Tobbytum as played
by Wesley Beharrel and the country
bumpkin of Randolph Bingham was
equally good. Three country lasses
were Miss Florence Holmes. Miss Julie
Murphy and Miss Bessie Wilson.

The chorus of farmer boys andVcoun-tr- y

girls gave an excellent support. A
special attraction was "A Mile of
Smiles," a clever cartoon and art nov-
elty by Martin de Muth, president of
the class, and John Hacklen. Both are
clever artists of unusual ability. "Syl-
via" will be repeated this afternoon
and evening.

The cast included Prince Tobbytum,
Wesley Beharrel; Sir Bertram De La-ce- y,

Jerome Holzman; William, Pink-
erton Day; Robin, Randolph Bing-
ham; Sylvia, Minnie Neraevrosky;
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Old Man Coyote Grows Curious,
Granny Fox is not the only one who

has learned the ways of Blacky the
Crow. No indeed! Old Man Coyote is
quite as smart and sharp as she. In
fact, he is Just a wee mite smarter
and sharper, as Granny ound out
shortly after he came to the Green
Meadows to live, though she never
would admit it and won't now. Old
Man Coyote knows Just as well as
she does that when Blacky gets ex-
cited and caws at the top of his lungs
there is usually something going on
worth looking into. More than once
he has been warned in this way that
Farmer Brown's boy was out with his
dreadful gun. So whenever he hears
Blacky he stops- - to listen, and if
Blacky seems very much excited he
takes the trouble to find out what it
Is all about.

Now, at the time when Granny Fox
was trotting down the Lone Little
Path and first heard the excited caw-
ing of Blacky the Crow deep in the
Green Forest, Old Man Coyote had Ju&t
stretched himself out for a sun bath
on the Green Meadows, not far from
the edge of the Green Forest. Just
as Granny Fox had done, he pricked up
his ears at the first sound of Blacky's
voice and listened.

"When Blacky caws like that he
sees something quite unusual, and
when there' Is anything unusual going
on it pays to kno- - all about It. It
may be no business of mine, and I
may have a long.walk for nothing, but
then again I may find out something
worth knowing. Blacky Is as great a
mischief maker as his cousin, Sammy
Jay, but he sees all that Is going on
on the Green Meadows and in the
Green Forest, and though he has made
trouble for me more than once he has
gotten me out of trouble Just as many
times by giving me warning. I'd a
lot rather take a nap now, but I guess
I'll have a look and find out what has
got into that .black scamp."

Old Man Coyote yawned, then be
stretched, yawned again, listened for
a few minutes, and finally trotted off
into the Green Forest in the direction
from which Blacky's voice sounded.
Now, Just like Granny Fox, Old Man
Coyote always keeps his eyes and his
ears wide open. And he always uses
his nose. He learned when he was a
very little fellow that his. nose can
often tell him a lot more than elthef
his eyes or his ears. So as he trotted
through the Green Forest he was us-
ing eyes, ears and nose, and It was
his nose that gave him the first news.
He was trotting along &o softly that
he t make a soundT when quite
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suddenly he stopped and wrinkled up
his nose to sniff.

"Ha!" said he to himself. "Old
Granny Fox has Just been along here,
ihbe has heard that fuss Blacky Is mak-
ing and she Is on her way to see what
it is all about. I think I will hurry a
little faster."

So Old Man Coyote hurried a little
faster, and though Granny Fox didn't
know it, he was right behind her when
she reached the place where Blacky
was making such a fuss. He saw Just
what Granny saw, Peter Rabbit dodg-
ing this way and that way, with Reddy
Fox right at his heels, and, Just like
Granny, he made tip his mind right
away that he would take a hand in th-- i

game, for he is Just as fond of rabbit
for dinner as Is either Granny or Red-
dy Fx". He grinned to himself, and it
was an unpleasant grin, for he knew
that all he had to do was to show him-
self to have the chase of Peter all to
himself. You see. Reddy and Granny
Fox are afraid of him, and he dldh't
have ttie least doubt that he could
catch Peter, now that he was so far
away from the dear Old Briar Patch.
He was Just getting ready to spring
out' when Peter stopped dodging ani
started llpperty-lipperty-U- p for a biR
pile of brush. In a twinkling the white
patch on the seat of Peter's trousers
disappeared under the big pile of
brush, and there stood Reddy and Gran-
ny Fox staring at each other and look-
ing very, very foolish. Old Man Coy-
ote chuckled. Ha couldn't help it.

Next story-Ju- st -- Redtail the Hawk I
Too Irfite.

BEGINS TO RISE

Wooley.

Mrs. D. G. Rogers, president of the

The Food Drink For All Ages Highly Nutritious and Convenient

Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form dissolves
in water more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids,
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask for "HGRLIOK'S"-- at HotoU, Restaurant, Fountains

. Don't travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient pi tritioua.

p.,i .1 Formula For Shampoo
A shampoo, or hair and scalp wash to be Just rteht should- not brf

caustic with alkaline. We are publishing this wnk h formula for
a shampoo that is Just right when prieily omuounded. Wet
the hair, then pour a little of the HhumpVin liniild Into the palm t
the hand; rub it well Into the hairand wralp until ymi have a rl-h- .

creamy lather; or if you are trou-ble- ri with dandruff, mns:-ag- f the
scalp with the tips of your fingers.Thls shampoo will not lire dandruff
permanently, but it will remove It

Deceived by Reflection.
A big full length' mirror that reach-

es from floor to celling on the first
landing of the stairway in the Per-
kins hotel, and a lost pair of glasses,
caused an elderly gentleman to lose
his temper this morning.

The man, a guest, wished to get
to the writing room on the second
floor, and started up the stairway. He
c!id not know of the presence of the
mirror at the landing and the reflec-
tion led him to believe that he should
go straight ahead instead of turning.

He did so, and discovered himself
walking, as he believed, into another
individual.

He turned to one side to pass and
and his image did the same.

He turned to the other side and his
reflection faced him still.

"Get out of the way, you fool," he
shouted.

was " Tnen ln a" at:tempt to push his own Image out of
the way he discovered what he was
up against.

V. H. Porter Magazine Editor.
Verne H. Porter, formerly telegraph

editor of The Journal and later con-
nected with newspapers ln Salt Lake,
has accepted the position of editor of Jthe Blue Book magazine and associate
editor of the Green Book and Red Book
magazines, published by the Red Book
corporation. Ray Long is editor in
chief of the three publications, and
Mr. Porter will work with him. He
will have charge of material uped in
the Blue Book. Mr. Porter was a mem-
ber of The Journal- - staff for several
years, serving in several capacities,
and at the time of his removing to
Salt Lake was telegraph editor. He
was also engaged in the newspaper
work in other cities.

Piano Manufacturer Here.
R. G. Foster, head of the Chlcker-In- g

piano plant of Boston, Is a vis-
itor in Portland, and will remain here
foi three days.

Although he is not yet 30 yeans old,
Mr. Foster has worked In every de-
partment of the big piano factory, and
knows the business from the ground
up. He is combining business and
pleasure on his western trip, and this
is the first ime he has ever been in
Portland.

Among those who will entertain him
during his stay here will be Hy Ellers
of the Ellers music house and A. L.
Mills, president of the First National
bank, who was a college classmate of
Mr. Foster's father.

Blaine R. Smith, general manager of
the Deuny-Rento- n Clay company of
Seattle, is In Portland, his old home,
on a business trip. Mr. Smith is at
the Multnomah.

John M. Burke, advance agent for
a circus. Is registered at the Multno-
mah from the "United States." Mr.
Burke has Just returned from a visit
to Mexico. Any old place he hangs
his hat is home to him, so he simply
Identifies himself as an American cit
izen.

Antone Hoffman of Mount Angel, a
merchant, is at the Multnomah.

E. P. Smiley, a cannery man, and
George Schmidt, of Warrenton, are
guests at the Multnomah.

George A. Loud,
or Bay City, Mich., arrived ln port- -

land this morning and is staying at the
Benson. He is interested ln timber
holdings in Oregon and in Michigan.- -

John Rupp, anpther Michigan timber
man from Sflginaw, Mich., is regis-
tered at the Benson also.

W. W. Parris of Maryhill, Wash.,
Iz registered at the Benson.

Major H. L. Bowlby, engineer for
the state highway commission, is a
guest at the Benson.

G. H. Carner, a business man of
Grants Pass, Is stopping at the Or
egon.

W. R. Dilley, a merchant of Seaside,
is a business visitor and is putting up
at the Oregon.

LeRoy Walker, a banker of Canby,
is registered at the Oregon. He Is
accompanied by Mrs. Walker. '

E. D. Sheffield of Pasco, Wash., is
staying at the Oregon.

J. R. Shaw, a lumberman of Mills
City, Is at the Imperial. Mrs. Shaw
accompanies him.

Robert Hann, a railroad contractor,
is registered at the Imperial from
Newport.

R. M. Mclntyre of Tucson. Ariz.,
and T. A. Gregg of Roanoke. Va., rail-
road men, are at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. John oYung of Seattle

HKSE are the days of the runaway small
boy. Every Hpriuu Bees a new crop of
them, from the little fellow of 4 or 5
years to the lads of 15 and 16. Some-
thing etlrs and sprouts ln the souls of

rn, and they must be off away from
conventions and family and social
bonds; away to freedom and the need
of wearing good clothes and washing
their faces every morning; away from
books and "You mustn't" and "Don't";
away from girls bah! It's always
girls and women that bind one down,
anyway. Away for adventure and
things new!

Of course It means a lot of worry
I for mothers and fathers. It means ra

work for the police of the big cities.
Ami conductors of westbound freight
trains are busy seeing that colts and

without harming the hair and scalp.
Your hair and scalp should be
washed at. least every ten days or
two weeks. If you will use the fol-
lowing formula your hair will ci

be soft and fluffy and your
scalp clean and healthful:

ORE than 150 were present atM' yesterday' meeting of the
Richmond Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation. At the business

session the annual election was held,
with the following results: President,

.Mrs. J, T. Chapman; vice president,
Mrs. Joseph Prudhomme; secretary,
Mrs. II, B. Hartzel); treasurer, Mrs.
Charles Freeman.

Dr. John H. Boyd, pastor of the First
Trebyterlan church, was the princi-
pal 'speaker, and lie gave an inspiring
address on "The Relation of the Home
to the School." Mrs. Dabney, who is
at the head of the domestic science de-
partment In the, public schools of Se- -

attle, spoke on the value of public mar-
kets. --Kugene Brookings also spoke of
markets and urged the women to par-
ticipate in the parade. Commissioner
Blgelow urged the womee to patronize
the public market if they expected to
make it a success. Miss Mecklin,
"teacher of domestic sconce In the Jef-
ferson high schoot, gave a demonstra-
tion of the making of spring salads.

Fourteen delegates were appointed
'to attend the Reed college conference.

A nodal hour with refreshments
brought the afternoon to a close. The
June meeting, which will bring the
season to a close, will probably be held
in the evening.

Ifollarfay Association.
Of unusual Interest was the meeting

of the Holladay Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation held yesterday afternoon. The
early part of the afternoon was de-
voted to business, the principal thing
being the election of officers, which
resulted as follows: ' President, Mrs.
lAWreme Holbrook; vice president,
Mrs. W. I.- - Swank; secretary, Mrs.
Charles C. Carothjers; treasurer, Mrs.
H. K Chapln. f

Following the election there was a
program of May Day exercises. The
lltle ones gave a May pole dance after
which the older rhllden gave a pro-
gram of gymnastics, drills and folk
dances under the direction of Robert
Krohn. Thre wre about 200 parents
and teachers present, and the meeting
was much enjoyed.

Portsmouth Election.
The annual meeting of the Ports-

mouth Parent-Teache- r association was
held yesterday afternoon, at which
time th) officers, who have served
the association very acceptably during
the past year, wero reelected as fol-fow- s:

President, Mrs. Alice White: vice
president, Mrs. Grace Webster; secre-
tary, Mrs. Horning, treasurer, Mrs.
Nettie Mason. It was decided to enter
an automobile In the Rose Festival pa-
rade and also In the public market pa-
rade. The following women were ap-
pointed delegates t the Reed college
conference: Mrs. Christmas, Mrs. Viola
Collainore, Mrs. Nellie Hart, Mrs. Col-Ka- n,

Mrs. McNamara and Mrs. Reed. A
number of the teachers will also attend
the conference.

Brooklyn Mothers and Teachers.
The Brooklyn Mothers and Teach-

ers" club celebrated its eleventh anni-versary yesterday by giving an "at
home" and entertainment in the as-
sembly room of the school. More than
ISO members and friends of the club
v.cro in attendance, and the affair was
most pleasant. The room was dec-
orated In Bcoth broom under the direc-
tum of Miss O'Leury. Miss Dimick,
piinclpal of the school, and Mrs. T. 8.

president of the club, presided,
ii nd they were assisted in greeting and
entertaining the guests by . teachers
and members of the club.

The program was opened with sele.c-tlonmb- y

the Jtivcnlle orchestra of the
school. Former Superintendent Rlg-le- r,

who was unable to be present on
account of Illness, sent congratulations
on the club's excellent work of the
last It years. The principal address
of the afternoon was delivered by City
Superintendent I,. R. Alderman. He
congratulated the club on being the
oldest organization of the sort In the
slite and said that it had started the
movement which had 'more recently
been such a great help to the work of
the school. He explained. his plans for
giving children training along practi
cal lines.

C. N. McAarthur congratulated the
club on its splendid record and urged
the women to take a greater interest
in all public questions, now that they
have the vote and really wield an In-
fluence either for good or bad. Mrs
r red 1'orlics, vice-preside- of the
club, read a sketch of the club's ac-
tivities since its organization 11 years
ago. Mias Kthel Iuke and Miss Eve-
lyn Cornutt sang a duet. Mrs. W. H.
Beard, president of the Sellwood Parent-T-

eacher association, . and Mrs. D.
G. Rogers, president of the Woodstock
association, told what their organiza-
tions were doing.

"During the afternoon" a beautiful
fern dish filled with, delicate grow-
ing ferns was presented to Miss Dlm-nilc- k,

principal of the school, the pre-
sentation speech being made by Mrs.
Luke. The afternoon closed with a
social hour and the serving of refresh-
ments.

South Mount Tabor Election.
The South Mount Tabor Parent-Teach- er

association mejt yesterday aft-
ernoon and elected the "following of-
ficers: President, Mrs. Frederick J.
Glass; vice-preside- Mrs. J. J. John-
son: secretary, Mrs. Carol Fullman;
treasurer. Mrs. J. W. Gosnell. Plans
v ere made for a big entertainment to
be given next: month, at which music
snd literary numbers will be given,
cindy will be sold and refreshments

ill be served. Five delegates ' were
appointed to the Reed college confer-
ence.

Th speaker yesterday was Judge
W. N. Gatena, who told how members
of the association could aid the Ju-vn- lle

court by having ian eye out for
the boys and girls In their district.

Glencoe Election.
Dr. Bllderba'ck was the principal

rpeaker at the meeting of the Glen- -

You Can Pay More
But You Cannot
Get Better Work

All Work Guaranteed
and kept in repair for 15

years.

The Modern Dentists
Specialist in Fin Dentistry

ZS3l2 Wwhingtori,
Corner Third.

The following drug stores, one of which is selected in each
locality, will accurately and carefully compound this formula,
which is on file only in the drug stores represented below.

Special offerings aspeaxiag from week to week In these spaces will
merit the careful attention of economical bay era.

Closing --Time Changed
"Want ads' to receive proper classl- -'

fication for The Sunday Journal must
be in by 8 p. m. Saturday. All ads
received after that hour will be run
under the heud of "Too Late to Class-
ify." (Adv.)'

Of course, you have heard of a
woman w"x was "speeohlesa ! wlh
rage," but did you ever see one?

Children's
Ribbed

HOSIERY
Made . to

tand wear
that tends
other hosiery
to the darn-
ing basket

DUrm . V

The Formula Will Contain

Green esep Fotaisinm catbonate
Alcohol A.q,ua Dlt.

Love's Pharmacy

,Cor. Grnd nve. and rturnside st.

Irvington Pharmacy
Cor K. lSth and Broadway.
Phones. East 5500, C 14M.

A. W. Allen
Dispensing Pharmacist

,N.-- Corner 16th and Iovejoy sts.

Joseph E. Worth
" Pharmacist

Phones. Tnbor 1836. B 1408.
S39 Belmont st.

Plummer
Drug Company
Phones Main 292. A 4292.

Third end Madison sts., Portland, Or,

Phones A 3241. Main 8819. "

Montgomery Pharmacy
8AM WOOMTON. Proprietor.

Cor, Third and Montgomery eta, "
Prescription Work a Specialty.

8EI.WVOOD

Beaver Pharmacy
Drugs and Sundries
XOSAXS Altp T7FPX.XZS

660 Umatilla eve'.. Portland. Or;
Phenes. Sellwood 1137,'B 2844. ,

Alberta Pharmacy
K. R. DURST, Prop.

Anything V'ou Need from the Dnrg
Store We iJclivor Promptly.
Phones Wd. 153, C 2163. --

Twenty-fourth and Alberta Sts. .'

The Quickest Way- -

to secure tenants for vacant house
or rooms is to Insert aft ad. tn The
Journal "for rent" columns. Jour,
nal Want Ads brlnisresults.

"somewhere."
And of course the runaway usually returns home without having gone very far.

Either he's so, homesick he can't stand It a day longer and hell tramp the whole
distance bael?; or the police find him and return htm; or he finds the w.y of
independence harder than he expected, and he'd like to go back, but doesn't
quite know how he can manage It.

Freedom isn't all imagination painted it, he finds. There are certain Joys
in three certain meals a day and a doughnut or a cookie "between." School Is
hateful, of course, and the girl next door is silly, but there are the boys to
play with, and dad's a pretty decent sort of a chap after all and and well,
mother must be feeling pretty bad by this time, and a fellow's mother oh,
hang it! "I wantta go home!"

Very occasionally one hears of the runaway glrL But she is the exception.
And a woman's mind 1s 'so engrossed ln spring housecleanlng or something
equally prartical that she seldom feels or understands the longing tn the aver-
age man's heart to "get out and away" when the world awakes and sends new
life running through his veins.

Sometimes I wonder if It wouldn't be good for most of us If we could run
away from everyday life and duties once in a while; If the housewife would
put away her dustcap and cookbook and house slippers, and be a .simple human
belne for a little space.

Woodstock Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation, who spoke at the meet
ing of the Brooklyn Mothers'
and Teachers' club yesterday.

subject being "The Inspiration of the
Bible," with Miss Stafford of Portland
as leader.

During the social iiour a guessing
contest took place, in which Mrs. Gil- -
rr, tl, ,ic.r. , ,a nt.H TOlti,

a dainty cup ana saucer. Kerresn- -
ments were served by the hostess and
assisting were Mrs. Thyng. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. F. W.
Arnold, on Dawson street.

Will Teach Patriotism.
A special meeting of the children

of the Woodstock school was called
yesterday for the purpose of putting
before them the plan for a course in pa-
triotism. Rev. Rohert N. McLean gave
two talks on patriotism, one in the old
building to the smaller children, and
one in the new building to those of
the upper grades. Mrs. Leander Mar-
tin explained the plan for collecting
money. Each child was asked to save
pennies until the Fourth of July. The
pennies will be used in purchasing
a flag, which will "be raised at an
oldtime celebration to be given by the
people Of Woodstock July 4. Yester-
day's meeting was presided over by
A. J. Crideau, principal of the school.

School Garden Benefit.
The Sheasgren clubhouse was the

scene "bf a silver tea, given Wednesday
afternoon by the Terwllliger Parent-Teach- er

association, to raise money to
purchase prizes for the garden con-
test. The sum of $7.50 was raised.
Mrs. W. A. Viggers gave vocal solos.
Miss Kirk gave a reading and Mra
W. J. Hawkins delivered an address
on "Child Psychology."

HouseKeeper
WINNER
sugar of lumps is to put it in a bow!
over hot water for a few minutes.
This softens the sugar so the lumps
may be quickly rubbed out.

A. good mixture to set color ln cotton
material Is one teaspoonful of turpen-
tine, a handful of salt and a pail of
cold water.

Two Hew Preparations.
Two new preparations have been

added to the list of things manufac-
tured by a Portland woman and sold
exclusively by a big up town shop. The
various creams and lotions made by
this woman have proven so satisfac-tory that new preparations are con-
stantly being asked for, and ln re-
sponse to numerous requests a sham-
poo paste and a glove cleaning prepara-
tion have Just made their appearance
on the shelves of this shop. Both
preparations are said to be up to the
usual high standard maintained by this
Portland woman manufacturer.

Stout Sisters, Attention!
Dame Fashion is waving a flag of

hope in the direction of the stout
woman; it's in the shape of a long
tunic. The newest skirts, those that
are arriving dally by express in small
quantities for the better women's wear
shops, are characterized by very long
tunics, in fact they are almost like
double skirts, except that the top one
is 12 or 18 inches shorter than the
under one. To say that they are wel-
comed by women who are not sylph-
like is putting it mildly.

Fashion Fondly Fosters.
There are a few changes in blouses,

but almost without exception the loose
kimono style prevails.

Babies' hats are smaller in shape,
nestling close to winsome curls, and
they may flare slightly at the sides.

The favorite trimmings 'for spring
hats are flowers, fruits, striped quills,
ribbon fantasies, wings, small ostrich
tips and Jet.

In millinery is found small shapes
that are turned and twisted away
from the head; also extremely high
turbans.

There are some draped styles mak-
ing their appearance that emphasize
the vogue for polonaise and oversklrt
fashions.

Fashion has reduced the bodice of
evening gowns until almost nothing
remains but narrow strips of lace ex-
tending over the shoulders. -

"Shallow collars of crepe de chine
with picot edges will be worn with Jhe
frocks of taffeta, crepe de chine and
charmeuse.

Some of the new blouses have yokes

SICK SKINS

MADE WELL

BY RESIN0L
No matter how long you have been

tortured and disfigured by itching,
burning, raw or scaly skin humors, just
put a little of that soothing, antiseptic
Resinol Ointment on the sores and the
suffering stops right there!

Healing begins that very minute.
and in almost every case your Bkln
gets well so quickly you feel ashamed
of the money you threw away on tedi
ous, useless treatments.

Reslnol Ointment and Restnol Soap
clear away pimples, blackheads, and
dandruff. Sold by all druggists; for
trial size of each free, write to Reslnol,
Dept. 22-- Baltimore, Md. Beware of
imitations of Reslnol; they ere of little
value and may even be harmful. Adv.

Mrs. A. L. KInsey, the retiring
president of the Richmond Parent-T-

eacher association.

coe Parent-Teach- er association, his
subject being "The Influence of Hered-
ity and Environment on the Child."

At the business session the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Mrs. W. F. Crier; vice president, Mrs.
8. B. Stoufer; second vice president,
Mrs. B Tonseth; secretary. Mrs. W.
H. Porter; treasurer, Mrsr- - James
Cayler. f

Highland Association.
The Highland: Parent-Teach- er as

sociation met yesterday afternoon and
elected officers as follows: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Thomas G. Greene: vice
president, Mrs. Lydia Stoner; secre-
tary,' Mrs. Olga Gundersori; treas-
urer, Mrs. I. 1. Bodlne. The follow-
ing delegates to the Reed college con-
ference: Mrs. Flegel, Mrs. Starr, Mrs.
Stokes, Mrs. Starker, Mrs. Cutler and
Mrs. Young. Plans were made for a
picnic to be held at Peninsula park.
June 6.

A feature of the afternoon was the
talk by Mrs. Alice Wcister on the
rearing of children. Miss Jennie Bo-
dlne gave a recitation that was much
appreciated.

Progressive Study Club.
The Ladies' Progressive Study club

met with Mrs. K- - C. Geeslln, on Bu-
chanan street Thursday afternoon with
nearly every member preaent. Sev
eral new members were added to the
club llgt. A short business session
was hel'd, followed by Bible study, the
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Beauty Hint.
If you are wearing the Montague

curl the little flat ringlet in front of
the ear-r-a- nd of course you are, you
will be glad to know that the big
Washington street drug store on the
corner of Broadway, has a blonde and
brunette paste preparation for keeping
the curl in perfect shape in all sorts
of wind and weather, jes and even
strenuous dancing. '

Success or Failure.
"Nothing succeeds but success," said

one of a group who were discussing
modern life, and especially business
life.

"I do not agree with you there,"
dissented one of the extremely fortu-
nate members present. "I would say,
on the contrary, that nothing succeeds
as does failure,"

There was silence for a moment
and then one after another con-
fessed.

This one had early in life found
himself totally crippled financially
and obliged to begin at the very low-
est round of the ladder. That one had
ln middle life met a similar fate, and
as it turned out, no one of the group
but had built success upon the ruins
which he had at first, glimpse be-

lieved to be the end of everything.
"It compels one to take account of

stock," said the philosopher, "and gives
one a chance to let go and take a fresh
hold."

"Yes, it does even more than that."
said the Old Man, "It takes some of
the conceit out of one, and most men
have too much especially most suc-
cessful men. Success is apt to make
men overbearing, unmindful of the
rights of others. Most men are made
bigger and broader by failure."

"Yes. but looking at.it from the
most hard-heade- d point of view, and
regardless of sentiment or moraliz-
ing," said the first speaker, "you must
grant that failure, the kind ot rallure
which necessitates another beginning,
compels a man to look back over his
past and If there Is anything ln him
of character, it sets him to thinking
how he can build upon better founda-
tions the second time, so that from a
purely business point of view, failure
is truest success in many instances."

"Yes, ln nearly all cases," ' chorused
several deep voices.

An Inside Peep.
The man who buys the millinery for

one of the big Fifth street shops re-

turned Monday from an eastern buying
trip bringing with him a number of the
very newest models in headgear, and
I ws given a private showing yester-
day. The new Panamas are the smart-
est things I have seen this year, both
in block and ln trimming. They
are somewhat small, and are stiffly
blocked. The more severely tailored
ones have wondrous Puggree ' bands
of East India fabrics in all the gor-
geous colorings of the Orient. Others
are banded In black, and still others
in pure white with great tortoise shell
buckles on the sides.', and still others
are topped with the sauciest little
white wings I was also shown the
newest midsummer dress hats, and
what do 4u suppose they are pastel
tinted genuine horsehair braids, the
daintiest of baby blue, corn color, lav-
ender and shell pink, truly Ideal mid-
summer colors and possessing marvel-
ous possibilities in the way of color
combinations and soft delicate trim-
ming. This' is one of a number of
hints I have had recently that the days
of glaring, gaudy colors are numbered
and that the vanguard of delicate col-

ors In once more In sight.
. some Kelp.

Buttering bread or cracker on
which cheese Is to be toasted Improves
the flavor..

By first scalding the milk and set-
ting it aside to cool, a baked or boiled
custard will be perfectly smooth.

The simplest way to rid brown

calves other than the four-legge- d kind j

are not endangering their lives rioing
bumDers or somehow stealing a ride to

for the man of the house to shirk the

against the Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graph company, has been dismissed.
The controversy, which has been
settled, was over the division or re-
ceipts of long distance tolls for calls
going over both lines.

The commission has granted the ap-
plication of the Columbia & Kehaletn
river Railroad company for six grade
crossings In Columbia county.

Notice has been given the commis-
sion by the. Southern Pacific that a
shelter shed has been completed at
Townsend, near Woodburn.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

X I wonder if it wouldn't be a good Idea
rug beating and furnace cleaning now and tnen, ana sing out loua tne songs
that are being smothered in his breast.

I wonder, if we wouldn't ell grow bigger and stronger and finer if we didn't
feel that we must eternally keep our noses to the grindstone of our dally lives;
If we didn't feel that we must never stop grubbing because "we need the
money."

No Rest Peace

J. C. Clark & Co.

Pharmacists
Comer 28th and E. Burnslde sts.

The Acme Pharmacy
Corner Third and Burnside sts.

L. L. Crocker
Prescription Druggist

Phones, Main 6986. A 4(67.
Opposite Oood Samaritan Hospi-

tal, 231 N. 23d st.

Cottel Drug Company
N.-- corner First and Sherman sts.

Playfair's Pharmacy
Prescription Druggist

Tabor 68. C 2383.
47th and Sandy Road.

Wllasot'i Chocolate laxatives
Eat like candy. Do not gripe.

We deliver any place.

Waverly Pharmacy
Both Phones.

Clinton and E. 26th.

Albina Pharmacy
GRAY St MAGIT'B. Props. --

CUT KATE SBTJCKtlSTS
S33 Williams Ave., Cor. KusseU It.

We carry a complete line of
Cameras and Photo Supplies. De-
veloping and Printing done. Twenty
per cent discount this week on
Combs, Brushes and all Bristle
Taods.

Fabian Byerley

Druggist
401 Jefferson st, N. W., Cor. 19th.

CURRINS

For Drugs
ST. JOHNS. OREGON,

are at the Cornelius. Mr. Young is ln
the hardware business.

f Eugene Smith, a business man or
Roseburg, is a guest at the Cornelius.

Dr. A. S. Esson and Mrs. Esson of
The Dalles are staying at the Corne-
lius. -

w: H. Bachmeyer. a candy manu-
facturer of Albany, is at the Cornelius.

Complaint Is Dismissed.
Salem. Or., .May 9. At the request of

the plaintiff the complaint filed with
the railroad commission by the Yam-
hill County Mutual Telephone company

No
J "EveryPicture W

"Oh, I shall go mad.

Your Back is Lame Remember

There's r.o rest and but little peace
for a person whose kidneys are out of
order.

Lame in the morning, suffering
cricks ln the back and sharp stabs of
pain with every sudden strain, the
day is Just one round of pain and
trouble.

It would be strange if all-da- y back-
ache did not wear on the temper, but
It is not only on that account that
people who suffer with weak kidneys
are nervous, cross and irritable.

Urlo acid Is poison to the nerves,
and when the kidneys are not 'working
well, this acid collects ln the blood
and works upon the nerves, causing
headache, dizziness, langour, an in-

clination to worry over trifles, and a
suspicious, short temper.

Rheumatic pain, neuralgia, sciatica,
lumbago, neuritis and gravel are fur-
ther steps in uric acid poisoning.

i Don't neglect kidney weakness. An
aching back, with unnatural passages
of the kidney secretions, is cause

When

enough to suspect the kidneys. 1'se
Doan's Kidney Pills, a remedy which
has been used for years, the world
over, for weak kidneys, backache. Ir-

regular kidney action and uric acid
trouble. There are cases enough right
in this city to prove their worth.

Read Portland testimony.

PORTLAND PROOF
Mrs. A. E. Fulton 970 Glenn ave..

N. Portland, Oregon, says: "My limbs
swelled something terrible from
dropsy and there were large, puffy
spots under . my eyes. The kidneys
were in an unhealthy condition. I doc-
tored and tritd several remedies, but
didn't seem to find relief. At last a
friend advise me to take Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and I got a box. After using
the first box. the bloating began todisappear. By the time I had fin-
ished two boxes, there was no sign of
it at all. After taking another box, I
was entirely cured. Since then, I have
had no trouble."
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